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Election results for the new bylaws:
Approve: 106
Reject: 8

The new bylaws are enacted into law
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ome of you might be wondering if the earth moved. Perhaps
some of you asked, “how did the Woodrack get issued on time for
once?” In answer to the first item, yes, for the LIW, the earth
moved. For the first time in many years, our bylaws were revised,
voted on, and approved, which means it’s now Board of Directors
Election Time (we can call it BoDET, but that doesn’t come across
right). Regarding the timeliness of the newsletter, it’s not that the
Woodrack issues are actually late, we try and hold off to get as many
SIG minutes as we can. Since we just had our annual show as well, this
seemed like the perfect time to issue the December issue a bit early.
The Show issue is always very lengthy and takes a long time to layout
and edit.
To let you know the results of our first online election: The club overwhelmingly voted to accept the new Bylaws, 106 to 8.

NOTES FROM THE EDITOR
SECRETARY’S NOTES

The main topic here is our upcoming Board elections. As you no
doubt now know, voting is no longer a raise-your-hand-if-you-are-atthe-meeting affair. Election ballots are emailed to every member in
good standing. It’s easy to vote either by phone or computer; please do
so. In this issue are photos of the candidates running, and for what
office. They’ve also been asked to include a short blurb about themselves. For the first time, the SIG presidents are among the candidates
since they will now be on the Board of Directors. Voting for them is
on the honor system; since all members in good standing are members
of all SIGs, we ask that you vote only for the SIGs you attend. In the
“old days” of last week, you would have to be present to vote for both
the general Board and for the SIGs. The idea is that only members
who actually attend and use the SIGs have a stake in who to vote for.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
LICFM
TURNERS’ GUILD
LISA
STEVE ECKERS
PUZZLE

Steve Fulgoni, our current (and running for re-election), treasurer set
up the online voting system. So far, it seems to work really well. You
can vote quickly and easily, not to mention anonymously, since we only
count the votes, not who is voting. Since each ballot is emailed to you
with a unique code, you cannot vote either early or often, so don’t
worry, Boss Tweed will not be the next LIW President.
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Next meeting
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 4TH
7 PM AT
BRUSH BARN
Toys for Tots
Please bring in either a newly made toy, or contributions can be made payable to Toys for Tots

The next issue of the Woodrack will be our show issue, with photos of
all the ribbon winners, as well as many other photos of our annual
“prom.” If you have any notes, articles, thoughts, or whatever on the
show, please email them to me at darylmros@gmail.com. We would
love to have them included in the next issue.
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NOMINATIONS FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
For President Vote for One

Mike Daum
For Vice President Vote for One
I have been a member since early in the In the 15 years I have been a
1990’s and am one of the earliest active member of the club, I have
members of the club. I am the found- enjoyed and grown from a coming and current president of the wood- bination of professional instructurners SIG and have served as either tion and by the free and open
VP or President since inception. I have sharing of other club members.
also been the show chairman from the Going forward, I want to see the
first year and for 13 years in total in club foster a reasonable balance
Bob Urso
Bill Leonhardt
which time the club prospered both between formal instruction (by
financially and artisically. I will look to improve the club by outside professionals and/or our own members) and
preserving and nurturing the fellowship and comtrying to improve both the venues and the programs.
radeship of all members that is a hallmark of our
club.
For Treasurer Vote for One

I have been a woodworker for over 35 years and have been concentrating on turning for
the last 15. I am on the Board of Directors of several non-profit organizations and as
Club Treasurer I would bring my experience as a small business owner to help manage the
club finances. I would strive to maintain a balanced budget and help the club grow.

Steve Fulgoni
For Secretary Vote for One
My name is Mike Mittleman. I am seeking re-election as secretary. Over the past year, I have
contributed to our organization in several ways: performed the usual duties of office, plus
led the bylaws revision effort. Also, I served as associate editor of the newsletter, assisted
with lathe moves, cooked at the barbeque, exhibited and volunteered for two full days at our
yearly wood show, constructed Beads of Courage boxes, and participated in show and tell
opportunities.
Michael
Mittleman

For Membership Chair Vote for One
Most of you know me. I have introduced myself to almost all of you personally over the years and
think I can call you my friends. I have been a member of the Long Island Woodworkers since 1994; in
1998 I was nominated to the position of Membership Chair and have proudly held that honor since. I
have always taken great pride in being a part of this club and the great esteem derived from serving it
as a director. I have always tried to execute my duties responsibly and diligently. I have tried to welcome
all new members warmly and provide any necessary information and assistance while efficiently administering and securing their personal information for club purposes. It has been an honor and my privilege to serve in this capacity and hope you will allow me to continue to do so in the future.

Joe Bottigliere
For Director Vote for Two
I am Joe Pascucci and I am seeking your support for my re-election to the position of Trustee of the
Long Island Woodworkers. I joined the Club in early 1993 and have been very active ever since. I have
always tried to “Do the best for the most” and will always do so. During my first year I was selling
embroidered shirts, hats and jackets, for the Club, many of which you still see around today. In 1994 I
became the Treasurer/Member Chairman taking the Club from just over a hundred members to well
over two hundred. In 1998 I became Treasurer, a position I held to 2000 at which time I was elected as
Trustee. I have also been member of the Program Committee and the Show Committee. I have also
Chaired the Toys-for-Tots program and brought us together with the Marines. I have organized many
Saturday Workshops. I was Seminar Chairman at all of our Shows at Sports Plus and Hofstra. I belong Joe Pascucci
to all the S.I.Gs. I am the Founding President of the Long Island Scrollsaw Association. I have given
demos in both the Scrollsaw and Turning S.I.Gs. and the Club’s Round Robins I organized our presence at the Smithtown
Heritage Fair and the Long Island Fair where I have given many Demos and I also Demo at our Show. And last but not least
I used to arrange for the ice cream at our picnics. Thank you for your support.

As a Trustee for the LIWW it has always been my goal to help the club become progressive
without comprising the integrity of the club. I owned and operated a business for well over
35 yrs and during that time I learned that putting my customers first was what made me successful. So, as a Trustee, I feel that listening to the members is important for the continuing
success of the club.

Ed Piotrowski

I value the knowledge and friendships I have gained as a member of the LIWW and hope to
be able to continue being a part of the Board of Directors of this great club.

For LICFM SIG President Vote for One
Hello everyone,
If you don’t know me by name, you’ve probably seen me around the meetings or the
show for the last 10 years or so. I’ve been the president of the LICFM for just over 2
years now, and I was the secretary for a few before that. When I’m not chasing my 5 yr
old son around, do occasionally manage to make some sawdust! We’ve really been trying
to make the LICFM meetings more interactive, which is a challenge when our projects
tend to be large, but I hope to keep bringing new ideas to life for the club, so everyone
can benefit from it as much as I have!

Ben Nawrath

For Carver’s SIG President Vote for One
I’ve been a member of the LIW since 2007 when I purchased a lathe and needed some
instruction. Soon after I was asked to start up a carving SIG and was able to introduce a dozen
or so now die-hard carvers to the SIG. In the coming year, I plan to actively seek new carvers
from within the club and will have several projects for the group to complete. As a woodworker, I carve almost exclusively, and have published several projects and articles to perpetuate the craft
Frank Napoli

For Turner’s SIG President Vote for One
I joined the club and turners sig in 2008. A few years ago I took over as club photographer.
I am a member of the website committee and organize the volunteers for the LI Fair.

Jim Moloney

LI Scrollsaw Association SIG President Vote for One
Hi my name is Steven Kelman and I recently retired after 43 years of working for the Federal
Aviation Administration. After all those years of working on aircraft, computers and electronics I decided it was time to start enjoying my retirement. I joined the Long Island
Woodworkers about two years ago and have enjoyed the knowledge, experiences and friendships I have found in this club. I am amazed at the workmanship and beauty of the pieces of
art that many members have made. I volunteered last year to be the treasurer of the Scroll Saw
SIG and wish to contribute more this year.
Steven Kelman

SECRETARY’S NOTES

MIOHAEL R. MITTLEMAN

O

ur November General Meeting was called to order by LIW President Mike Daum at 7:40 PM. Mike spent
the majority of the meeting discussing the upcoming Annual Show and our first foray into e-voting for the
upcoming elections. Mike called out for support during set-up (11/8/2019) and clean-up (11/10/2019). As
usual, Jim Moloney was present for members who wished to have their photographs taken and added to our website.
NEW MEMBERS Carl from Ronkonkoma – he is interested in general woodworking. Welcome, Carl. Take full advantage of your membership and investigate each of the special interest groups. Participating in club activities is rewarding, too.
TREASURER’S REPORT None.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT Membership Chair Joe Bottigliere reported there are 175 current members. As a reminder
to all present, it is time to renew your membership. There are no changes to the dues structure.
ANNOUNCEMENTS Members were reminded that this year’s Annual Show is scheduled for 11/9 and 11/10. Once
again, it will be held at the Old Bethpage Village Restoration (OBVR) site. Frank Pace will be running Vic’s Tool
Garage, and Mike Luciano will be managing the Gift Shop. Both gentlemen are seeking volunteers to assist. Jim
Heick is coordinating volunteer dates and times. Contact Jim at our website if you can help out.
Board elections will commence as of our December meeting and voting will continue for two weeks, i.e. 12/4/2019
– 12/17/2019. Ed Dillon and Charlie Felsen are co-chairing the Nominating Committee again this year. If you are
interested in becoming a candidate, please contact them. Thank you, Ed and Charlie.
President Mike Daum and Treasurer Steve Fulgoni announced that balloting will be strictly via e-voting.
SHOW AND TELL Frank Pace displayed a 3-legged table constructed of spalted maple and legs crafted from Sapele.
Beautiful work, Frank.
DRAWING WINNERS Joe Bertoni, Frank Napoli, and Mike Mittleman were winners.
PRESENTATION – CHARLIE JAMES Charlie discussed one of his projects, a hold-all with two drawers and secret compartments. The piece was fabricat
ed from Sapele and Sapele veneer. Frankly, Charlie’s presentation was a master class in planning and ingenuity. His
magnetic door stays were marvels. Charlie’s presentation was especially effective because of his articulate, affable
style. Thanks, Charlie.
FOR YOUR INFORMATION – UPCOMING ELECTIONS As has been announced previously, this year’s elections will
occur in two stages. First, the voting for the updated bylaws commences on the morning of 11/6/2019 and continues through 11/19/2019. For members needing help with e-voting, get assistance at the Annual Wood Show.
The second vote for traditional LIW positions and SIG presidents starts 12/4/2019 and continues through
12/17/2019.

Only e-voting will be available for both elections.
FOR YOUR INFORMATION – TOYS FOR TOTS DONATIONS For those LIW members making contributions via check,
please make your gifts payable to Toys for Tots, not the LIW. This step simplifies the bookkeeping effort and makes
donations tax-deductible.
Update Adoption of the revised bylaws was approved by our members. The new bylaws went into effect immediately following the vote.
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BOB WOOD

LICFM

ANNOUNCEMENTS: The meeting began with Ben mentioning that we should pass info through the website. Daryl
also mentioned voting for the bylaws. Balloting uses email.
Doctor Steve Price broke his femur. If you would like to contact him, I am sure he would appreciate the call.
Some comments on the show were made regarding OBVR parking. It was too far away from the exhibit area.
Disabled people may need a shuttle. Harry Slutter suggested we may need other events coupled with our show to
get more interest. Perhaps other niche interest groups or schools with tech teachers could also host an event close
to the exhibit area or on the nearby grounds during the same weekend.
Another suggestion for the show would be to have sandwich boards with “touch” or “no-touch” for each item.
SHOW AND TELL A desk brought to the meeting by new member Dean Dauplaise, who is sixteen years old, was a
play between asymmetrical curves. It had three bent laminations for the front, which were veneered with walnut. The
grain was also continuous. The drawers were joined with hand-cut, half-blind dovetails in the front of the drawer.
The back of the drawer was attached to the side via a sliding dovetail. Each drawer had a false front. The bottoms
of the drawers were catalpa. The desk was finished with three coats of oil and five thin coats of shellac. A bridle
joint to the apron joined the three legs. The trestle for the 1-legged side is joined with a through, wedged mortise
and tenon.
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MAIN MEETING The focus of the meeting was photographs of projects that were at the show with comments made
on each exhibit. If your project is not mentioned, it is not intentional. To name a few:
A table with roots as the legs - picture a stump - with a beautiful top was shown.
Scotty McCoy made a white oak table with a trapezoid dimension. Scottie also made a guitar from spalted beech,
which he obtained from Sagamore Hill; the neck is India Rosewood.
A round table made of ash with a metal stand was also displayed.
A bookcase by Tom Schneider was also highlighted.
A versatile plywood bench that could be converted to a table by rotating the arms to a horizontal position was shown.
A modern shelf by Corey Tighe was mentioned. Corey also built a three-legged “guitar table” with complicated
Maloof joints.
Jim Clancy’s table was shown; it is a lovely, delicate piece.
Harry Slutter’s workbench was constructed from southern yellow pine. The wood came from a Pennsylvania church
built around 1857.
Roger Schroeder displayed an arts and crafts drawer. It was built in 2010. The piece is made of red oak on the outside, poplar on the inside and the back is hemlock with dowelled drawers. Roger finished it with a Minwax Golden
Oak stain and then lacquer. The hardware was obtained from Horton Brass in Connecticut. Roger said they sell quality brass at reasonable prices.
Bob Hildebrand’s vine-shaped maple chairs with Long Island cherry seats are always an eye-catcher. Bob made a
machine to mortise and tenon the top and used dominoes for other joinery. Two chairs with woven cane seats were
highlighted.
Bob DeMarco made a vanity table from Spalted Maple, which included a bracelet holder and a matching framed mirror.
Joe Mayday’s period piece, 1720-1730, is a bachelor’s chest made with oak and a poplar carcass. The chest was hammered veneer using an English brown oak. Joe incorporated feather banding, which he made from oak laminates.
Secondary wood for the drawers was quarter-sawn English white oak. The brass was from Optimum Brass in
England using original castings and alloy. The finish is shellac polished with rottenstone, pumice, and wax.

Ed Dillon built a table with plywood legs and a walnut drawer.
Jim Hennefield displayed a table and a jewelry box.
Charlie Morehouse brought in a table made of pine with hammered veneer and, as always, a beautiful shellac finish.
Frank Pace’s ambrosia maple cookie table included five bow ties, which we saw at the general meeting. The table has
three triple tapered legs with beading. The stretchers were pocket screwed because the angles on this triangular table
were difficult to match up. The finish was a shellac seal coat and then five coats of a General Finish. The last step
was the application of Renaissance Wax. Frank also showed a music stand.
Bill Leonhardt built a slab table with modern legs and filled some of the slab with stone and filings from a brass nut.
Justin Matranga constructed an American Period chest made from wood from an upstate N.Y. tree. He used mortise
and tenon and dowel joinery. The hinges are bent iron nails. Justin spent a lot time carving the front.
Joe Bottigliere had two items displayed, which included a bookcase/TV cabinet and a coffee table. The coffee table
top and shelf are curly maple with European beech stain. Joinery was mortise and tenon. The bookcase was plywood
from Home Depot with Birds-eye veneered shelves. I hope I got that correct, Joe.
Don Daily made a table with four five-degree angled legs. A Wenge strip was incorporated in the top. Don also made
a stacked laminated table with a glass top, which is too small, not my comment.
A pizza peel and stool were also displayed. The artisan’s names were left out intentionally.
Overall, the explanations of the detailed construction for each piece demonstrated the time committed to produce
each exhibit.
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TURNER’S GUILD

BARRY SALTSBERG

SIG President Bob Urso opened the meeting and welcomed the members.
ANNOUNCEMENTS Gary M. took orders for Guild t-shirts.
Bob talked about the holiday party next month. Jean will once again coordinate it (Thanks soooooo much, Jean!!!!!!!)
Bob talked about getting the One-Way lathe from the American Legion Hall. We can use Ed’s trailer, but we need a
vehicle with a hitch
.
SHOW AND TELL Jimmy M. showed a snow man
Hank Z. had a rack if ornaments made from kits and colored pencils
Mike J. presented a cherry bowl with a colored epoxy feature in the bottom and some spalted maple bowls and 3
platters, one of which was made from TR copper beech
Charlie F. showed a knitting bowl and some ornaments
Tim R. had 2 red oak bowls
RAFFLE There were two raffle winners, Marty P. and Barry S.
PRESENTATION Ed Piotrowski and Barry Saltsberg
Ed made a nice miniature bird house ornament. He hollowed the body and fitted the roof to it.
Barry attempted a globe with top and bottom finials. He turned the globe. In the process of turning the first finial,
the tool rest self-destructed! And, that was the end of that.
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LISA

BOB CARPENTIER

Announcements Discussed making small kits for beginners with information about the scroll saw and its uses,
blades, wood pieces, patterns, book suggestions, and techniques. We felt that this would ease entry level scrollers
into the workings of the Scrollsaw.
ROLF spoke of the pressing need for a president for our club for 2020. Some suggestions have been made, and we
hope to have an answer soon.
We all agreed that the November show was a success, concerning the raffle, attendance and quality of workmanship
for all branches of the club. Our demos attracted large groups of people who showed a great deal of interest in the
varied pieces that our members had on display.
Treasurer’s report - $929 on hand.
SHOW AND TELL
Jack - made an 1/8” thick piece from ply, and then cut a piece of aluminum to place over it. It looked really sharp!
He used a blade for metal which had 35 tpi.
Alain - brought in baby animal puzzles from a new publication from Fox Chapel. There were eight all together using
a variety of woods, and he finished them with mineral oil.
Carl - showed a very beautiful framed fret work piece in which he used a sparkly background. Very well done.
Pat and Bob - brought in pieces that belie the fact that they are relative newbies. They were charming ornaments;
one was a tree with a 3D looking bell cut into it. Another tree was an original pattern. It included Christmas balls
that appeared to be hanging but were wired into the tree. Fantastic Job!

A

Visit from St. Woodchuck

T’was the night before Christmas and all through the shop,
Not a worker was stirring, all the projects were stopped.
The chisels were left by the whetstone with care,
In the hope that the elves would come sharpen them there.
The tools were all nestled and snug where they lay,
While visions of wood shavings danced on each blade.
Then up in the woodloft there came such a clatter,
The whole building shook from the weight of the matter.
And then on the creaky tin roof did appear,
A fine handmade sleigh pulled by eight dusty reindeer.
With a sparkly-eyed craftsman as spry as a buck,
Who went by the name of Old St. Woodchuck.
He was all dressed in suede from his cap to his shoe,
And his clothes were all covered with sawdust and glue.
A bundle of tools he had tucked in his sack,
With a Japanese saw sticking out of his pack.
On his face he wore goggles and a dust mask fight tightly,
His cheeks were like Rosewood, his hearing shot slightly.
His skills were the sharpest and best in the land,
And he still had five fingers on each of his hands.
Then quick as a chain saw his staunch helpers came,
And he hooted and hollered and called them by name:
Now Bit brace, now Compass, now Hammer and Router;
On Shaper, on Scroll saw, on Jack plane and Ruler.
All ran to the workbench and leapt to his call;
Now get to work, get to work, get to work all.
So they dulled not an edge, but cut straight to the task,
And sawed, planed, pounded, and scraped till, at last,
All the toys that the children were waiting to get,
Were finished and wrapped (though the paint was still wet).
There were jacks made from walnut, and dolls made of yew,
And an ash rocking horse with its tail painted blue.
A set of birch solders all carved from one log,
And even a hand-turned oak ball for the dog.
Then the kindly crew tidied and swept every crack,
And St. Woodchuck thanked them while stretching his back.
Then he jumped in his stout sleigh and let out a yell,
And they roared from the shop like a bat out of hell.
But these words he exclaimed as they vanished from sight,
Merry Christmas to all, that’s enough for one night.
STEVE ECKERS
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PUZZLE

MICHAEL R. MITTLEMAN

An Easy Stroll
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1. One of the 3 B's

1. Leaf types

7. Fly-by-night?

2. Try again?
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11. Nordic country
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Solution to November
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